The extension of positive particle ranges caused by pickup of electrons . 8 at low velocities has been studied in llford C2 emulsiono Ranges of Li and 
the products formed when the high energy beam of the 184-inch cyclotron is employed to disintegrate atomic nucleio A reliable analysis of.the products of atomic number greater than two was, however~ difficult because the range= ' energy relations in nuclear track emulsion for multiply charged fragments were uncertaino In the preliminary work in which protons bombarded carbon~ no "hammer" tracks indicative of the presence of 11 8 and B 8 were foundo With further searching on these plates~ a few such tracks have now been found, and hammer tracks are also seen in fair abundance on plates exposed to the disin~ tegration products of various light elements bombarded with alpha particles or deuteronso In the present experiment about one splinter in two hundred we.s Li 8 ~ and about one in 5000 was B 8 o The unmistakable appearance of the tracks which they produce make Li 8 and B 8 extremely useful isotopes to employ in studying the range-energy rela= tiona for multiply charged ions~ At low velocities a positive particle tends to be neutralized by electrons, thus reducing its rate of energy losso It is the purpose of this experiment to utilize the tracks of Li 8 and B 8 to evaluate the range correction arising from this effecto -4- UCRL-1937 Identification and Measurement of Tracks
Tracks of a particular nuclear species are identified by plotting the range, R, versus the radius of curvature,~~ for each tracko The tracks of a particular nuclear species will then fall on a characteristic locuso For the present measurements a beryllium ribbon was bombarded by the internal alpha particle beam of the cyclotrono The disintegration products were ob- The range is taken to be the length of the path along the trajectory in the emulsion between the extremities of the first and last graino Badly scat= tered tracks were not measured. The grain density was so high, particularly for tracks of He, Li, and B that no appreciable error could have been intro= duced by failure to see all of the tracko No correction for such effects were mad eo
In the plates the tracks of many nuclear species coming from the target are found, including isotopes of hydrogen and heliumo These tracks are -5=
important to the experiment as their ranges provide an overall calibration of the geometry, magnetic field intensity~ and emulsion stopping power.
The Range Extension
As a basis for the analysis of range· data$ I have assumed that a parti~ 2 cle of charge Ze loses energy at the rate ~ dT :;;: z2 f (,B)
dR .
( 1) where T is the kinetic energy in Mev of the ion, R is its residual range in microns, and ~c its v~locityo Sin~e T/M is a fUnction solely of the velocityll M being the ionic atomic weight, Eq. 1 can be writteng
with g (J3 ) a function of the veloc~ty alone. When the nucleus is moving with a sufficiently high velocity, one assumes that it is completely stripped so that the charge is not a function of the velocityo In a range interval where this condition holds, one may integrate (2) and obtaing
In th~s expression {Joe is some lower velocity still sufficiently high that the nucleus remains stripped, and R 0 is the corresponding range. Thus for
Insofar as the above assumptions are valid, the range of an arbitrary particle is derivable from the universal function G '(J)) and the constant Bz» which is characteristic of the element~ and is a measure of the range extension caused by electron pickup. If z 2 R/M is plotted against f9 9 a separate locus UCRL=l937 may be anticipated for each element 9 but at high. velocities the curves will be expected merely to be displaced b,y a constant amount from each other~ cor= responding to the differences in the values of the Bzo In particular 9 if the range of an alpha particle or other helium isotope is measured at the same velocity as that of an ion of atomic number Z 9 theng (5) is obtained by subtraction, and the effect relative to helium can be obtainedo
Normalization of Ranges
The range increments being evaluated are generally small and are obtained from the differences of two large numberso Errors are easily introduced under these conditions and a method of analysis should be used which minimizes insofar as possible the syste~tic errorso In this article a calibration procedure for each plate was employed which eliminates many of the potential sources of difficultyo A careful study of the range~energy relations for Il~ ford C2 emulsion was made by Wilkins3, who based his results primarily on alpha particle pointso In the present experiment~ the plates were subjected to normal (,._,50 percent) humidity before being placed in _the cyclotron vacuum where they remained about fifteen minutes before bombardmento It is well known that a period of many hours is required for the water content of emulsions to stabilize so that it is hardly to be e~ected that the stopping power of the plates employed in this experiment was identical to that used by Wilkins other hand~ there appears to be a significant change in the ratio for the third plateo Since the relative momenta are known with high accuracy, this effect can most simply be interpreted as a one percent inconsistency in Wilkinse ranges for alpha particles of ~ 20 Mev when compared with those in the region of 5-10 Mevo
Results
In Table II are listed the ranges of groups of particles which were identified and measured in this studyo The helium isotopes were employed in finding the normalization factors shown in Table I and are not listed again in Table II .
The energies calculated from the momenta are entered in Table II 
